Bird Arena Drop In Hockey Policies and Procedures

• Cost is $10.00 - Please check in and pay at the Front Desk before entering the ice.

• Bird Ice Arena staff have the right to intervene at any time during Drop In Hockey if players are not abiding Bird Arena policies and procedures. Disruptive behavior may result in dismissal from the program without reimbursement.

• No body checking.

• No slap shots.

• No wrestling or fighting inside Bird Arena at any time.

• Do not enter the ice until the resurfacer has cleared the ice and the doors have been shut.

• No alcohol or tobacco products are permitted inside Bird Arena at any time.

• Vandalism may result in prosecution and/or loss of access to Bird Arena and all programs.

• Bird Arena is not responsible for lost, damaged, or missing items.

• All participants must sign a waiver before entering the ice.

• Full equipment is required. (helmet, body pads, neck guard, mouth guard, gloves, shin pads, specialized goalie gear, etc.) Equipment is not provided by Bird Ice Arena. Skates available for rental at the front desk.

• Helmets are mandatory for all participants and any players on the bench.

• Report any ice or rink damage to Bird Ice Arena staff.

• Report all injuries to Bird Ice Arena Staff. First Aid is available from all Bird Arena staff.